Paralegal Studies (Associate in Science) 2008-2009

This program is subject to change as industry standard systems change.

Student: ________________________ Advisor: ________________________ Start Date: _______

REQUIRED SUBJECTS

All new students are required to successfully complete Peirce College 101 within the first 14 weeks of enrollment to continue at the College.

PRC 101 Peirce College Orientation (online course) Grade ______
BIS 101+ Introduction to Word Processing & the Internet (TECH CORE) Grade ______
MAT CORE○ (Recommended MAT 101, MAT 102, MAT 105 or MAT 230) Grade ______
ENG 101 English Composition* (ENG CORE) Grade ______
PSC 101 American Government (SOC SCI CORE) Grade ______
PLG 100 Introduction to the Paralegal Profession* Grade ______
PLG 102 Legal Research* Grade ______
PLG 113 Legal Writing I (Prerequisite: ENG 101) Grade ______
PLG 117 Civil Litigation* (Prerequisite: PLG 100, PLG 102 and PLG 113 Grade ______
must be completed or concurrently enrolled in)
MAT CORE○ (Recommended MAT 101, MAT 102, MAT 105 or MAT 230) Grade ______
SOC SCI CORE Social Science Course Grade ______
PLG 206 Tort Law ** Grade ______
PLG 207 Criminal Law ** Grade ______
BIS 111 Application Software Fundamentals (Prerequisite: BIS 101) Grade ______
PLG 213 Legal Writing II ** Grade ______
ENG/COM CORE English/Communication Course Grade ______
CWE 098 (optional) Pre Co-op Workshop (required if planning Co-op and after 30 credits) Grade ______
PLG 215 Professional Legal Responsibility ** Grade ______
PLG 219 Legal Technology** (Prerequisite: BIS 101 or BIS 109, and BIS 111) Grade ______
SCI CORE Science Course Grade ______
HUM/HIS CORE Humanities/History Course Grade ______
PLG 220 Paralegal Capstone Project ** Grade ______
OR
CWE 116 A3 Cooperative Work Education (Prerequisite CWE 098) Grade ______

CORE REQUIREMENTS:
2 English/Communication courses, one of which must be ENG 101
2 Mathematics courses
2 Social Science courses
1 Humanities/History course
1 Science course
1 Technology course

** All required 100 level concentration courses must be completed.
* A Grade of "C" or better is required in this course
+ Students who are already familiar with basic word processing and Internet use should take BIS 109 instead.
• Course not available online and must be completed in the classroom.
○ The following courses do not meet the MAT CORE requirements for PLG majors: MAT 109 and MAT 210

Note: Please consult with your Program Advisor for a list of core curriculum and electives.
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